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U n i c o r n s
unicorns dancing in 
the sea foam dancing, 
prancing, in the light 
breeze, leaping with the waves;
unicorns, unicorns, please 
return. The woods are aging, 
dying, no longer magically 
young; they've seen the sun blazing
and the frost and the snow, they've known many year's 
since you have gone. their branches are gnarled and 
tangled now, and many an oak has a decaying 
heart, and many an elm is partly gone, its branches 
dying. what difference does a single animal 
make? what difference then, what difference 
now? I cannot say what 
power, what virtue shaped the forever 
then; I only know that somethings now is 
lost. in the months of autumn, the feasting 
time before the winter winds and leaf lost 
lumbr covered with 
rune- come back, come back to where the fawns 
danced, the dryads threw their leaf green 
glances the nouadr sang in their foamy 
brooks, the centaurs galloped with thundering 
hoover, come back, with your silver hoover and silver 
horns, your wind tossed maher and your virginal hearts,
come back, reshape, make new their rears forlorn.S
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